Mechanism of the formation of polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and dibenzofurans from chlorophenols in gas phase reactions
The pyrolysis of chlorinated phenates at a temperature of about 280 degrees C results in the formation of definite chlorinated dibenzodioxin (PCDD) congeners [1-3]. It is shown that in gas phase reactions chlorophenols react in the presence of oxygen above 340 degrees C not only to PCDD but also to chlorinated dibenzofurans (PCDF). The mechanism of this reaction of chlorophenols to PCDD and PCDF was elucidated. In a first step phenoxyradicals are formed which are capable of forming PCDDs and PCDFs. This is confirmed by the oxygen dependency of the reaction. In an argon atmosphere no dimerization of chlorophenols could be observed at 420 degrees C. By the identification of intermediates and by analyzing the PCDF isomers formed from individual chlorophenols the reaction pathway is elucidated. As intermediates in the formation of PCDFs polychlorinated dihydroxybiphenyls (DOHB) were identified. These are most likely formed by the dimerization of two phenoxy radicals at the hydrogen substituted carbons in ortho-positions under simultaneous movement of the hydrogen atoms to the phenolic oxygen PCDDs are formed in the gas phase via ortho-phenoxyphenols (POP) analogous to the pyrolysis of phenates, but due to the radical mechanism in the first condensation step to POPs not only a chlorine atom is capable for substitution but also the hydrogen atoms. The formation of the DOHBs and their condensation to PCDFs and hydroxylated PCDFs as well as the ratio of PCDD to PCDF formed show a strong dependency on the reaction temperature, the substitution pattern of the chlorophenols and the oxygen concentration.